What to expect immediately after eyebrow procedure.
Light bleeding or discharge of lymph fluid may occur immediately post procedure. Gently clean the eyebrow area
with a cotton pad moistened in cold water and for the first 2 days apply a coating of Triple Antibiotic Ointment using
a clean cotton swab. After the two days keep the skin moist by applying Vaseline until the procedure area has fully
healed. Vaseline is suggested as it is non-reactive in most clients.
Light scabbing or skin flaking may occur during the first 5-7 days post procedure. The area can be sensitive or even
lightly itchy while the procedure area is healing. Do not touch, rub, scratch or pick at the eyebrows during the healing
process to avoid scarring and pigment lifting that will compromise the final colour.
No make-up or tinting of eyebrow hair for 7-10 days (until area is completely healed) post procedure and after all
touch-ups.

How you take care of your new eyebrows in the next 7 days will determine the healing process, colour
retention and longevity of your procedure. Please follow these instructions very carefully.
Before treating the pigmented area always wash your
hands with soap and hot water.

Refrain from using any makeup around your eyebrow
area until your procedure has fully healed.

While healing, do not touch pigmented area with your
fingers, they may have bacteria on them and create an
infection.

Do not scratch, rub and pick at your eyebrows during

No sun, soap, sauna, Jacuzzi, swimming in chlorine
pools for 7-10 days (until area is completely healed) post
procedure and after all touch-ups.
Before bathing, gently apply a heavy coating of Vaseline
to the brows using a clean cotton swab. Continue this
regime until the brow procedure has completely healed.
When showering, keep your face away from a direct
water stream.

Try to sleep on a satin pillowcase while the procedure
area is healing.
Do not use products that contain Benzoyl Peroxide,
AHA’s or Retinol A, or similar lightening products on the
procedure area (example: Glycolic, Salicylic Acid - check
your product labeling). These products will fade your
pigment colour.

the healing process as pigment may be removed along
with crusting tissue. Use moistened cotton pad to

loosen the crusted lymph and blood buildup.

If you are a blood donor, you may not give blood for one
year following your micropigmentation application
(per Red Cross requirements).
Touch-up visits should be scheduled between 6-8 weeks
post procedure. All micropigmentation procedures are a
two-step process. Results are not determined until final
touch-up application is completed.
After the initial healing period, apply a total sun block that
is waterproof 3-4 times daily to prevent fading (you may
also use Vaseline or Chapstick).
If you have any questions or concerns please notify your
technician immediately.

Failure to follow these instructions may result in pigment colour loss.
All permanent make-up procedures are a two-step process.
A Colour Refresh is suggested every 2-5 years to maintain your procedure colour integrity.

If you have any additional questions or require assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me:
289.335.0900 | sylvia@bionomespa.com

